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liemedial.Educátion in Colliege:
The Problgm of Und&prepared Student

$
o

Many high school graduates enter college withottt
grate_ academic preparation,"Underpyepared" students are
not ready to do college-level work they lick the academic
skills, knowledge, and ability of most students in the college
or curriculum i whicfi they are enrolled. Remedial educa-
tion is intended to help uncle-I-prepared, students overcome
academic weaknesses so they can progress through a college-
lesel educational program to graduation. As t e nuMber of
underprepared college students has increased i recent years,
fwo major conierns have emerged: therising c t of remedia-
tion, rand perceptions of declining academic qualify. This
rePort focules on how remediation affeets the costs ancj the
acidemic quality of higher educationand 'describes some
pertinent directiols for dealing with these problems: .

&national survey of Universities andfour-yeas collegesby
the-Conference Board of Mathematical-Science'. found that
enrollment in remedial mathematics increased 40 percent
from 1970 to 1975, and 7.2percent from 1975 td. 19801 In the
1970-75 period, there was no enrollment increase in other
Mathematics courses. and in the latter period, the increase
was only 16 percent.

The problem of underpiepired students and remedial edu-
. cation has attracted the attention of priblic. officials. The

gbvernor of Virginia has encouraged the 'state's public col-
leges to raise admissions requirements so that the elementary
and secondary schoo1s, rathet than the colleges, will gradu-
ally assume,Yesponsibility for the problem. Virginia's cOl-
leges spent ah estimated $13 million on remedial education in

. " 1980-81. In 1982, the goyernor of Georgia endorsed a report
The Current Situation recommending that the state's pubkc senior colleges tighten

Among the factors which haVe contAbuted to the problem -admissions standards' and phase out mint*/ progsanis. In
of underprepared soldehts, the most important ,may have GeOrgia's public. colleges, 34 percent of the first-year stu-
-been the movement of the 1960s to provide greater acT to dents take some remedial work. The Governor's Commission
,the .colleges and, universities of the nation. The number .of On Sacondaty Schools for the State of Florida has recom-.

com nity colieges almolt doubled,---1 One consecinencg of.: mended that state colleges and universities should be. prchib-

thi ift in educational philosophy. "At the samOnte, the ited from teaching remedial courses after 1985. Insteadmauch

net s high schools had the largest number of students exec' tourses should be offetbd in higlischbols in die iummeAnd
ult education programs.

In its recommendations for, improving quality in educa-
tion, th outhern Regional Education Board's Task Force on

E itintiOn and the Sehools suggests that each state
4

In the prevailing "permissive" clithate high schools lowerei 4 in
. standarkis, reduced requirements, and 'permitted "soCial pip". .

motion." The outcome*was that many high schooloeaduates

.
were not prepared for college work. 4. . .

6

In-the latt 1960s arid early 1 970s, colleges generally ha4 , -

. more applicants than they could handle, and admissiortp., "
officers could exercise some degree of selectivity. But in the:
later 1970s, the World War II "baby boom" generation
completed college and there were fewer 18 to i4 year-olds to,
enroll.. To maintain enrollments and rexenues which, to a...
large degree, are based on "headeount," colleges began
admit higher proportions of applicants.

The Board °of Regents, in Louisiana hasiound that about
40 pe4ent of the state's colltge-bOund high school graduates
are..415t fully prepared ft:3r college-leel work. The Board
estimates that, with remedial work, approximately 65 -per-
cent of these underprepared students can increase their at-
demic skills to the level required for success in c011ege-level
work.'

In Mississippi, the tioard of Trusteei of State Institutions"
of Higher Learning has found that about one-third of the
freshm'en enrolled in Mississippi's eight public ,univeraities
thke remedial courtes. 1-

HigherA 19ill stIrvey conducted by The Chronicle of
Education found that the number of remedial courses offered
in colleges increased 22 percent from the fall pf 1979 tti the
fall Of 1980. The'total number of courses offered grew only _
)5 percent during the same period...
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. appoinfa joint committee from the stateboards of eckkation
and of higher education to examine the most effective set-

' tings and modeli to serve the needs of underprepared 'high
school graduates. .

The proliferation of I-emedial.programs in colle ges has
triggered some heatedtlebates. Proponents.assert that institib
tions of higher edUcation shoUld not be duplicating the work
of the secondary schbols students should not be admitted
into college if they cannot do college work. On the other side
of t he argunient ar those who insist that every0110 a
aemocracy sliould,have an equaLopportunity to bentfitkom
higher education .thestudents should not be faulted a the
secondary schools have not done an adequate job.

Admitting large numbers of underprepared students pre-
sents major' problems for many colleges. Adjuslmebt of
instructional 'capacity may mean biring new, 'instructors anii
developihg new curricula. Such Austnients must be made at

4 the same 'time that the fin'ancial resources orcolleges are
shrinking. But evencolleges that allocate considerable finan:
cial resources for rentediation may have ineffective rethe-
dial pitogrami. Remediation is an uncertain Undertai4ng
in° any educatainal setting. Skeptics contend that most
remedial programs,merely keep underprepared students ill.
college without contributing to,the students academic'
progress or career development.

411

The Cost of Rernediation
When underprepared college students take remedial

coursp that are at the high schoollever, funds are being ipent
for education which stUdents should already have received.
Few' states can .afford to waste resources. by duplicating
educational eipenditures. especially under current eConomic
Conditions.. -

Pne aspect of cost for remeral prograins is hidden in
student grant programs. When access to college is extended
to underprepared studentsand these students pay foi college
with government grants, funds intended for education are
actually diverted (tom education and research programs to
support for su6sistence. This isone example of tbe difficulty
in measuring the real cost of reniedial education.

Several states are now collecting cost information on
remediation at the college level. California recently com-
pleted a study of its pubbc colleges and universities which
indicates that expenditures for rernediation increased 42 per-

' cent in' the two-year period, from 1978-79 to 4980-81 (see
Table 1). At campuses in the California 'State University
System, expenditures rose 97 toercent. Of the $80 milfon the
public institutions spent for remediation in 1980-81, 92 per-
cent canlitiftli state funds. Very little cost data for other
states are ble, but indicators s .iocreaies
in most ,tseate systems of higher edbc

Lousiana's Board Of Regents for Hig cation esti-
pates that the state's collegis and universities will spend
$13 million on remedial education in 1982-83 more than
double.the $6.2 million spent in 1979-80.

Sources of funds for remediation.generally include
federal, %tate, and institutional funding, student fees, and
grants. With the cuts in federal funds for higher education, an
inereasing burden for funding remediation will fall upon state
governments and-sWdent fees.

sa
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Acaderfiic Quality and Remediation
,

Many bigb schoolkaad- colleges hive been criticized in
recen t' yeys for lowering their standirdS of academic qual-

,

ity and. evidence to support these clan& often appears
valid. Widesiiread support for restoring standards of excel-

-. lence-and triaintaining academic quality js stimulating educa-
tors to implement policies and practices to ensure that
students npret achievement and perforntance criteria before
graduating. John Gardner, former kesident of the Carnegie^

/ Foundation for the Advaneenient of Teaehing, said it well two
,decades agh:

Standards are contagious. They spread throughout an organi- ,

zation, a group, or-g society.,11 an organization or group
cherishes high standards, ihe behavior of individuals who
enter it is.inevitably influenced. Similarly, if slovenliness
infects a society, it is not easy for any-mernbur pi' that society
to Lemain uninfluenced in his own behavior.

In the late 1960s and early 1970s,:sgrade inflation, fewer
required Courses, and award of degree credit for remnedial
courses all contributed to an erosion of,academic quality in
higher education. The degree credit issue is still controversial
and bears further examination because some-educators insisr
that students should be rewarded with degree credit for
remedial work. These educators argue that degree credit is
the primary incentive for underprepared students to take
remedial courses, and is appropriate compensation for stu-
dents who complete 'remedial work.

When degree credit is given for remedial courses; students
necessarily take fewer college-level coUrses; consequently
they achieve less'and are not as well 'prepared to ehter the..
working world of to pursue further educatiou. The degree-
credit-for-remediation`advoCates in effect assume that a.
degree should be obtained within a fixed perioa. of time,
whicg'contradicts a fundamental principle of learning -- that
the time required to learn something mries frotii individual to
individual. Slow learners naturally take longer than fast
learners to progress through a given curriculum. Degeee

' credit for remediation, furthermore, perpetuates the public
school legacy of "social promotiOn."

When-the exit standards of a college are loWered, the \mine
of the degree awarded, and p some extent of all college

0
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Reniddiation Expenditures in California's
Public Colleges and Universities
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' degrees. is erOda Yet many colleges, particularly commu-
'nity colleges, continue to award degree credit for remedial
work, although in some cases students are required to court
such work as electives. State funding policies mayencourage
this practice. In some states piiblic institutions receive fund-
ing only for courges that award degree credit In such circum-o

..stances, colleges may. grant degree credit for remedial
- courses ih order to fund remedidl programs.

Colleges admitting underprepared students and enrolling
them in high sChool-level remedial work can 'still maintain

given level of graduation standards for all students.
"Institutional" credit sometimes called "workload"
credit alloiis colleges to report "creait hours" without

1 debasing their degrees. Institutiohal credit counts in the
student's course load and appears on the transcript, but isnot
counted as degree credit. Four-yeaholleges is is the case
in, the public institutions in Florida, Georgia, Louisiana,
MarYland, Mississippi, and Virginia generally offer
institutionecredit for remedial Work. .

Florida's Miami-Dqde ComMunity College, an open-door
institution, has implemented a doteworthy educational pro-
gram designed to improve qtitlity. Miami-Dade's "Standards
of Academic Progress" is a comprehemive system forClassi-
fying academic standing so that Itudees experiencing diffi-
culties can bOdentified and lielped. The StIndards of
Academic Progress motivate students to higher achievement
by alerting them very quicklY Mien their performance
unsatisfactory and providing support-services, to help them
overcoMe difficulties. .Students who' continue to performt-
below standards, despite ,additional support and academic
probation, are suspended or dismissed. Student progress is 2
monitored with performance tests; a computerized informa-

. don system called the Academic Alert and Advisement Sys-
tem provides mid-term gsvo (Response System with
Variable-Prescriptions) reports to about 46.000 students. o .

Mianii-Dade President Robert It McCabe describes the
new approach:

&me

First, we test all students when they enter. Second, if they are
below what we think ArF reasonable expectations in math,
reading. or writing to start regular college work, they have to
take courses to raise those skills before they can proceed.
Third, we/have clamped down standaids of academic pro-.
gress,that.liegiii to control the student's movement very early

as early as seven Credits'. If they don't have a C (2.0)
average, and if they haven't passed half of their emitses, we
begin to restrict loads. That's becauseour data show that if
students take fewer courses, mote time can be directed to
those courses, and thus, there's a better chance for them to
succeea.

We also begin to require students to get more hely. . .

Students are teste,c1 to shdb, thilit*nyiniVernised their particu-
lar reading and writing skills to anothquieverbefore they can
proceed to the rest of the curriculum. ? . If after 30 credits
students are not successful. we tell them we haye done all that
we can for them . . . at this time. r

bui position with students is: we are going to do everything
we can to help you if you start with a deficiency in skill; since
it's going to take longer. don't exclect to finish in a standard

,amount of time. . . Consithing the deficits In'skills they
have wheirthey enter, many,students are not going to Make it
through our system. Even if they don't make it, 'we have
started them in reading, writing, and math, andp didn't let

5
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them proceed unless they raised those skiHs. . . . Even those
students who don't complete are *cling away with skills that
are going to be_helpful to them as they move out into sociity.

college Admissions and
Undeiprepired Students''

The American system Of higher'education aims at a bal-
ance between access and quality. The twin goals of equal
opportunity for everyone and excellence id edueation may
'appear in some ways contradictory, but institutions that adniii
underprepared students:can maintain creditable graduation
requirements. JoheGardner relates his view:

. It is no sin to let average as well as.brilliant youngstefs into
college. It is to let any substantial portion of them average
or brilliant drift through college without effort, without
growth, and without a goal. That is the rial scandal in many

Sof our institutions. Though we must make enormous conces-,
'sions to individualcliff!..rences in aptitude, we May properly
expect that every form of,education be such as to stretch the
individual to the utmost of.his potentialities. And we.must
expect each student to strive for excellence in terms.of the
kind of excellence that is within his reach.

The admisgions policies of a college largely determine the
need for remediation .among incoming students. "Open-
,cloor" institutions admit all high school graduates withobt
review of conventional academic qualificattins. "Selective".
institutions admit a majority of applicants who meet some
specified level of academic achievement or have other quali-
fications above,and beyondtigh school graduation nlany
of these students are well-prtored for college and quite a fesg
are not. "Competitivel' ihstitutiods adMit only those applir
cants who awe/ a specified lekl of academic achievement or-
have otherqualifications above and beyond high school grad-
uation. Students admitted to coMpetitive institutions gener-
ally are well-prepared, highly motivated, and achievement-,
oriented. Many selective and competitive colleges have
"special admissions" programs for disadvantaged and.
minority students who do not have the waderidc qualifIca:
tions expected of other applicants. These students are under-
prepared for college-leve, work and Often experience,
difficulty adapting to the college ettvironment. -

"Value-added" is a term used in education to refer to the
chaves that students undergo as a result of adeducational
experience. In college admissions,,the value-added approach
suggests ihat admissions procedures should be designed to
enroll students' wtio are most likely to be influenced in
desirable ways by the college. Fthm this point of 'view, ill
students underprepared and well-prepared with poten-
tial for learning and development can- benefit froth-college.;

The problyrns associated with remediation fot under-
prepared students are leading mbre state officials to ask if
open admission's policies are appropriatcto the missions and-
functions of four-year ailleges and universities. California
has one of the best known hierarchial systems of higher
education, with open admissions in the commupity colleges,
selective admissions at4 campuses in the California State .
University System, and-competitive admissions at the Uni-.
versity of Valifordia. Recent .developmentsin Florida, Ken-
tucky, Mississippi.and Virginia indicate that other state's lay.
be moving toward a system in which community colleges

:v4
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. may be the primary.or only open-door institutions. If two-
year institutions are expected to handle moskof the under-,

. prepared college Students in the fumre,-artictriation agree-
ments will have to address the issue of transfer credits;

Twe major considerationa affect the need for remedial
Mication in a college. The number of underprepared stu-
dents mid theiieverofp4paration determine the kind and
scope of 'mediation. When a C011ege admits a largehumber
of underprepared students with inadequate basic skills, it is
faCing.a higl failure rate or extensive remediation if educe-

'69'nel quality is to be maintaiped. Theneed for remediation
diminishes as admissions criteria betome more rigorous.

A growing number of colleges'arerequiring more prepare-
tion at the high school level. TItese colleges want college-
bound °high school students to have successfully completed
advanced courses in English, mathematics, science, sad
social studies before they enroll as undergraduates.*It is
widejy known that better.high school preparation will lower
the number of underptepared students going to college, and'

..
subsequently reduce the need for 'mediation.

In Kentucky, the Council on 'Higher Education and the
State Board of Education have approved a plan for a college
ipreparatory curriculum that high school students must com-
plete to be admitted into the state's. universities: The plan

. defines which courses the students should take and what
information they should knew. Each institution can exempt
up to 20 percent of the entering students from the require-.
menet The statewide plan establishes oaly minimum admis-
sions str-Aard§ .--- individual institutions can implement
more demanding entrance criteria.

A Task Forceon the PreAration of the College-Bound
. Student was established by Louisiana's Board of Regents to

c. recommend strategies for upgrading the'college preparatory
curriculum in. high schOols of-tjiat state. The Task Force
reporr proposes a rigorous collegie preparatory currieulum,
specifics the recommended i'ontent for each course in the.
curriculum, and suggests the comPetencies that should be at.
the command of the high school .gradurde who plans to attend
college. .

Mississippi's Board ot Trustees of State Institutions of
Higher Learning will require additional high school units for

ite

shman §tudents entering college in 106. Thus, high
hool students entering the ninth grade irt,1982 will be

expected to haveocbmpleted the specified curriculum for
admission into Mississippi's' eight Ilublia universities.

Evaluating Remedial Programs
Many programs for underprepared studems are not evalu-

ated', and tor those that are, the evaluations often produce
little evidence to identify the effectiveness of-the programs.
Unevaluated remedial programs tactily support the critics
who proclaim' that much of the money going into prdgrams
for underprepared students is wasted.

Evaluatien at the level of the individual student appears to
be more advamed than at the program, institutional, systeth,
or state leVdany diagnostic tests can provide reliableond
valid info about individual students, tont the quality

,of evaluations of remedial prpgrarns at the institutional level
is uneven at be;t. Mere longitudinal studies of student per-
formance after remediatjen ate needed to assess the impact of

reinedial activities. Reliable evaluation practices must be
established at the instItutional level before data for planning
and management at the system and state levels can be effec-
tively utilized.

Maryland's state colleges' "track" each student who has
done remedial work as he or she progresses through the
college ,program. Gradepoint averages, the ratios of credits

.earned fo credits attempted, and percentage of students grad-
dating within four or fiVe years are measures thane used to
monia progtbss.

Colleges whrch provide feedbick` to individual high
schools on the firit-year performance of their graduates they
find fewer underprepared students coming to them from .

those high schools. The Georgia Board of Regents annually .

sends high schools aggregate information showing the nupi-
ber of their graduates entering the pUblic university systenirs -

freshmen, the number required to take remedial courses, and
the averages for five variables high schoor grade-point
average, SAT verbal and math scores, college grade-point
averages, mi. d credit hOurs earned.

The necessity of evaluating remedialprograms is appar-
ent. The underprepared Students and the funding sources are
beth shortchanged unless there is evidence of significant
benefiv; at.a reasonable cost. With evaluation, effective pro-
grams fur underPrepared students can be identified and pub-_, *
licized; ineffective programs can be terminated or replaced-

Succenful Remedial Progeams
By definition, remedial programs that are "successful"

improve the educational performance of underprepared.stu-
dents. Underprelfred students in such programi can be
expected to make better grades and to graduate after reMedia-
tion. In "value-added" terms, successful remedial prdgrams
help colleges have a greater educatioahl impact upon stu-
dents. Research on student performance after remediation
bas identified "pine common characteristics of successful
remedial pfost.s. -

Underprapated students need particularly effective
instruction f,rom committed 'teachers. Well-prepared,
ac4ievement-oriented students are, to a large extent, inc16-
pendent learners they can learn what is expected 'from
attending lectures and tivilea' ding. Underprepared students,
however, need individu**ntion from energetic, enthusias-
tic teachers. Remedigastructors must be enthusiastic
because underprepared studehfs depend* heavily upon their
teachers for leadership and motivation. It is vitally important
that committed Instructors teach remedial coursel; in' fact,
some institutions staff remedial Courses only with faculty
who volunteer to teach underprepared students. kremiew of
successful remedial' programs idwund these Characteristics:
faculty had chosen their assignment; had received special
training, and had been given training in counseling.

Research on learnin in a wide tariety of educational
environments shows that limeon task" and "knowledge of
results" are crucial to effective teaching and learning.
"Value-added" research by Astin indicates that the benefits
of college are directly proportionateto the involvement off
students in the educational experience. For remedial pro-
grams, this means that students must actively participate in
learning- for substantial -and frequeht periods of time; in

O.
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addition, students lhould be giVen informagon regularij,
which reports ornhow they are Riogressing. Mandatory atten-
dance for remedial instruction is the norm.

Some key elements of effectiVe remedial programs have
'been identified. Effectivt instructors decide what is to be
learned, how the subject matter is to be taught, and what,is
ex'pected of students. Support.services are very important:
counselbra who function as curriculum-consultants and
adviSors; peer tutors,"counselors, and advisors wlio have
received special tr *ning; and a learning center that combines
a remediallaborator , a traditional libraty, and the class-
f00111. Successful pi6grams have a department or division of
remedial studies td handle registration and orientatiOn for
underprepared students, select compete& staff and promote
ongoirg staff development, integrate instructional methods
and Lome objes,tives, evaluate the remedial program and use
the resultsior improvement, and exchange information with

.- other' re.medial programs.
A 1979 study of .remedial education in Louisiana fourld

that progra'ms1 With high retention rates (greater than,
50 percent) had three common characteristics: only full-time
faculty tauglft remedial epuises;.tutors were *used to assist
remediaJ students; and each Rogram had a high expen iture
per student.

Tutoring is the traditional form a remediation for der-
prepared students who lack mathematics, tvading, and wfit-
ing skills. Instructors in tutoring programs may bg faculty
merhbers, undergraduate and graduate students, work-study
students, high' school teachers; paraprofessiónals from the
_pmniunity or vohinteers. Peer-tutor programs have been
very successful-at some colleges, with henefits fpr both tutor

.and tutored. The University-of FlOrida uies peer tutors exten-
sively and has produced a manual derribing how to prepare
tutors and organize a tutor-training program.

Counsejing is an'important somponent of instructiGnal
support. Underprepared students need expert advice and
much encouragement. Effetive counselors point out the
benefits of remedial work to underprepared students in terms
of the. student's own persistence and success ip the college
setting. Students who pre "herded" into remedial courses
Without explanati&I are less likely to be suctessful

Use of computerstfor remedial education is very likely to
increase in the future. Computer-managed instruction (CMI)
and computer-assisted instruction (CAI) can do some routine
educational tasks more tificiently than can people. CMI
syStem; score -tests, diagnose learning problems, prescribe
appropriate assignments; and report results on an individual
and cumulative.basis. CMI, monitors seit-paced or indi-
vichialized learning, but the student does not interact directly
with the computer.

CAI allows'students to interact directlj, with a computer
the student responds' with g keyboard, and the computer
communicates with rihagg on a display screen. The advan-
tages of CAI are numerous:pthe computer adjusts to the
learning rate of each le.arner; hours of extra dritkor dialogue
are available; student and computer give and-receive feed-
back on a minute-by-minute basis; and the compu ter is
alwayg ready,to instruct. Reptedfial educators who use CAI do
not recommend replacing teachers with computers; rather,
they kook iii)on CAI as.an instructional technique that works
well with some students and in Some subjects.

7:14

A ong minority high school graduates entering college, a
sig leant number are underprepared for college-levaworlt,
paiticularly 1in verbal and mathematical skills. For several
years SREB has been wcrkihrwith a number of historically
black institutions in the South jn developing instructional
programs and techniques designed to increase student reten-
tion and strenglhen those competencies that will enable more
black students to miter mathematics-. and sciehce-related
fields in whicirminorities'are under-represented.

A recent SREB publication, Improving Minority Students'
Competencies: Sirategies in Selected Colleges, describes
some of these approaches, which differ in many respects
from 'traditional remedjation methods. Strategies include
Modifying curricqla and instructional technisueal establish-
ing learning.senters, and initiating outreach projects for high
school students cottachers. Recontly, SREB has been hold-
ing seminttes for faculty _from both historically black add
historically white institutions, exploring ways to adapt these
techniques in developing or strengthening similar programs
on their own campuses.

The Future of Remedial Education
`, in doiieges

Several state hystems of higher education Ken-
tucky, MississipPi,-deorgia, and. Virginia, for inst.mee that

Stow allocate considerable resources to remedipl programs
. plan to phase out. silOi funding to all but Open-door

tionc in the future. Wiliesprgad remedial prbgrams in ittate
collees are.viewed with i skeptical eye by state officials who
allocate funds and monitor expenditures for higher educa-
tion: Obviously, 'the most effective means to terminate
remedial programs is to redbee the need for them by
decreasing the number of underprepared students. Better
elementary and secondary education and tighter admissiOns
requirements for students entering college may indeed
reduce the need for remediation at the college level.

It would be unredlistic,tO predict that there will be no
udiderprepared college students in the forseeable future.

Open-door institutions, especially community cOtleges, will
codtinue to enroll some underprepared.students, and some
form of remediation will be necessary. Selective institutions
may be Oble to' terminate remedial programs. Small-scale
learning cenlers, used by all students on -a campus, can also
serve the needs of a small number of underprepared students.
Colleges that pttase out remedial .programs may conserve
resources and still help underprepared studeqts by shifting
remedial instructional responsifnlities to learning centers.

If' remedial educatidn is phased out of colleges, some
related public policy issues will need to be considered. IfoW
viableis theopen-doot concept for higher education? How
will educational opportunity and minority access be sus-'
tained? Are the benefits of open admissions worth the costs?
Should open admissidns be limited to two-year institutions?

v . .

Conclusions
I Recent increases in the number of underprepared students

entering college have resulted in a greater need for remedial
education to prePare them for college-level work. The cost of
providing remediation for glese students burdens colleges
and taxpayers, and academic qttality may be, lowered. Several

,
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strategies, however, can initiate changes to improve this
situation. -

First, colleges can raise admiNons requirements. The
high sihool graduate who has conikleted a rigocous college
preparatory .c.urriculum is ready forhigher education? Col-,
leges can indicate the preferred, content and courses and
suggest the requisite competencies for admissiOn. These
requirements shourd'be communicated to high schools and
prospective students as early as possible. Selective- admis-
sions policies encourage academic preparation and-reduce
thq number of undeiprepargd students that_enroll in college.
With fewer underprepared stUdents, the need for costly
remedial' educatkm decreases.

Secondly, colleges can denten academic standar ds. gtu-
,dents whoacbieve at a satisfattory rate advince and are likely
to graduge; students who do not aC'hieye satisfactorilY are
suspended of dismissed. Enforcing fair and reasonable aca-
demic standards motivates-underprepeedstudent`s who want
to succeed, and eliminates students who cannot or will not do

-college-level work. Taxpayers and'alumni generally-support
institutional policies that strengthen acadcmic qualhy.

Finally, Open-door institutions can closely monitor
remedial programs to improve effectiveness and,efficiency.
Remedial programs are necessary in openldoor institu-
tions where underprepared students usually enroll.
Remedial programs that do not demonstrate sufficient learn-
ing gains, however, are isrdefensillle, educationally and eco-
nomically. Ongoing evaluation of instruction, and learning

416 that leads to appropriate adjustments chatacterize successful
remedial programs in colleges. Many remedial programs are
now using technology-basedinstructional systems to supple-
ment traditional remedial instruction. Advances in technol-
ogy have great potential 'for increasing learning and reducing
the cost of revdiation.

Effective recnedial education represents a commitment to
educational opportunity that bridges the -gap between under-
prepared students and successful college-level work. Higher
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education especially open-door institutions will con-
tinue to have the problem of underprepared students until
elementary and secondary_ sckools do a much better job of
preparing students for college-level academic work.

4

This edition of Issues in Higher Education was prepared, by
lvlichael M. Myers, SREB research associate.
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